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Winthrop hosts Model UN IV

UN become a reality. They had
been preparing for over a year,
Wednesday afternoon, April yet they receive no college
16, high school delegations bs- credit or pay.
The Secretariat consisted of:
gan arriving at Tillman to register fo>: the fourth annual Win- Joyce Plyler, student coordinator; Pattl Abbot, assistant
throp College Model UN.
At least three high school student coordinator; Kay Carstudents, headed by a Winthrop ter, assistant student coordinaCollege student, made up a tor; Angela Kendrtx, secretarydelegation which represented a general; Ralph Johnsor., <a<iernation In the Model UN. The secreiary for General Assembly
high school students and their Affairs; Ann Austin Farrar,
high school advisor have studied underseoetary
for
Public
the country they represent and Relations.
Also, Kay Massey, underhave proposed resolutions concerning problems being discuss- secretary for Member-Na' Sons
ed currently at the United Delegations; Charles LeGrand,
Nations. Their selected resolu- undersecretary for Recruitment
tions were brought before the & Training; Peter WlnganJ,
committees for debate and were undersecretary for Research &
later taken to the General Information; Sonja Kassls,
undersecretary tor Public RelaAssembly.
The college students pre- tions; Barbara Tysinger, undersecretary
tor Member-Nation
oared tor the roles of deleeation chairmen by completing Delegations; Cherry Wyant,
PLS-260 under Dr. Wilson where undersecretary tor Conference
they studied their country's Committees; Laura Shlmmel,
viewpoint and the rules of pro- undersecretary for Conference
Services; and Martha 0. Warner,
cedure needed in the plenaries.
Pictures were made of the undersecretary for Protocol.
The first plenary then got
high school delegations with
Palestinian
their Winthrop College delega- underway. The
tion chairman and will be sent to Liberation Organization and
the high school delegation's SWAPO were granted o b e o w
status which altoan them to
hometown newspaper.
Petir Wingard, undersecretary for Remuch and Information,
Wednesday night the high speak expressing opinions, but
UN. (Photo by A. P. Copley)
school students settled In their not vote; however, they codd
rooms, either at McLaurln, Joy- try to Influence the voting of
greatly weakening the resolu- Humanitarian Committee, the
nes, or the Winthrop Lodge, to other countries.
A resolution concerning tion. Western Europe strongly Legal Committee, and the
prepare for the first plenary.
The opening session began at neutralization of Afghanistan oppoaed the amendment and Security Council. Security Coun8 pjn. In TlUman Auditorium. was brought before the body to finijly tabled It.
cil was restricted to only those
Joyce Plyler welcomed tie dele- debate. The college students deThe first plenary was to last representing countries In the
gates. Plyler explained that the bated since It was the first only until 10:30 pjn.; however, actual United Nations. The other
purpose of Model UN Is to en- plenary, for in subsequent since the discussion was so committees were open to all
courage students to become plenary sessions only the high strong, and the resolution Issue countries.
Each high school student was
involved and better understand school delegates were allowed still up In the air, the time was
actual problems that are troub- to speak.
extended to 11:00. The Western assigned to a specific committee
USSR, Afghanistan, and the European block introduced Its and attended all sessions. In the
ling the world today, what Is
being done about them, and Warsaw block strongly opposed own amendment. The shortage committee, resolutions were dishow the
United Nations the resolution, which called for of time prevented a long list of cussed aid debated resolutions
proposes to help bring about a heated debate. Tba PLO, In Its speakers, yet there was a rapid that were passed by the comopposition u, the resolution,
world peace.
exchange of opposing views mittee body then went before
Plyler Introduced the Secre- Insulted Israel, causing a name from the Wanaw and Western the General Assembly to be decalling
between
the
two.
USSR
tariat, mentioning that only
European blocks. An Immediate bated.
The Political and Security
through Its efforts could Model then introduced an amendment vote for the amendment was
Committee met in Johnson
called and passed.
Auditorium and the Security
Since it was after 11 pm., Council met In Johnson Parlor.
an immediate vote on the resolu- The Social and Humanitarian
tion was called for by the chair. Committee convened In the
lounge
of
A rising junior communica- After a roll call vote, the resolu- faculty/staff
Editors of the campus yearwhile the Legal Combook and newspaper were tions major, Lori Ridge Is the tion passed. The resolution McBryde
mittee
met
In
DlnUns
Auditorcalled
tor
an
Immediate
cease
chosen Monday, March 31, by new managing editor for TJ.
the Board of Student Publica- Ridge has worked two year* fire and Immediate discontinu- turn.
Hie Winthrop delegation
on the staff as typist and staff ance of all military activity in
•low.
Afghanistan; It also requested chairmen -trawled back and
Bemaoette Whitney, a rising writer.
withdrawal of all foreign forces forth between committees to
senior majoring in communicaNew TJ editors are Mlchele and rrilltary equipment without give their delegation support and
tions, was chosen as the TATto annuel resolutions being
LER"s new editor. Whitney has Haulter, news; Fran Stames, further delay.
At 11:30 the first session of discussed.
worked on the TATLER for the feature; Gail Young, sports;.
Only after many agenda
past year as organizations editor. Kelly Gordon, advertising mana- Model UN closed.
Thursday morning, at 8:45, changes did lie committees
Tim Hartls, a rising junior ger; Pam Johnson, business
become
more Involved In the
thr
JtaS
committee
meetings
maioring in art. Is the new editor manager; and Terry Livingston,
opened.T^ere were four commit- resolutions discussion. In the
of THE JOHNSONIAN. Hartls layout editor.
second
session
of committee
tees In the Winthrop Model
The TATLER* staff tor
has had one and a half years
meetings the debates became
experience on the newspaper the 1980-81 school year has UN: the Political and Security Intense.
Committee, the Soda! and
not been chosen.
as art editor and photographer.
By MICHELE HAOLTER

New editors chosen

i speech during the Model
Mr. Robert Muller, secretary
of the Economic and Social
Council; Mr. Wang Fu-Sheng,
first secretary of the Permanent
Mission of the Peopla's Republic
of China, Mr. Gonzalo Paiacious,
first secretary for Cultural
Affairs and Information, Embassy of Venezuela, and Mr.
Raul A. Rlcardes, first secretary
of the Permanent Mission of
the Argentine Republic-all diplomats of the United Nationstraveled to Winthrop to discuss
activities presently taking place
at the United Nations. These
individuals added dignity and
diplomacy, as well as authenticity to Wtathrop"* Model UN.
A dance at the Shack Thursday night was given for the high
school students, while advised
and guesta attended a cocktail
reception at President Van's
house.
Friday morning was filled
wttfc committee meeting;. The
second and third plenaries ware
held Friday afternoon. The
President's banquet in honor of
the UssW UN
night In McBryde cafeteria.
Saturday, the fourth and final
plenary convened. It was doaed
with awards to the delegations
who exiilultci the most sspsrttse 3 handling their country's
viewpoints throughout tile
Model UN assembly.
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nominated by Vail

News briefs
Sullivan to give reading
Poet Chuck Sullivan will give a reading at 3 p.m.
Monday, April 21, In Joynes Center for Continuing Education on the Winthrop College campus.
A native of New York City, Sullivan has worked for
the Charlotte -Mecklenburg Poets-In-The-Schools program
and has served as the Poet-In -Residence for the South
Carolina Arts Commission. Hh poems have appeared in
"Esquire," "International Poetry Re vie v," "Southern
Poetry Review," "Texas Quarterly" and "Roiling Stone."
His first collection of poetry, "Vanishing Slides," is
in its second printing. A second collection, "Catechism of
Hearts," Is scheduled for release this spring.

CEC holds last meeting
The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) will hnid
its last meeting Tuesday, April 22, at 8:30 a m . In Withers
room 124, according to Jane Kleckley, president.
Among tb» things in be discussed, said Kleckley, are
the election of new officers and plans for next year.
"This is a very important meeting," said Kleckley.
All members should attend.

Awards dinner scheduled
Invitations to the annual Honors and Awards Dinner,
scheduled for Wednesaay, April 23, at 6 p.m. in McBryde
Dining Room, wDl go out on April 14.
Invitations will be Issued to students on the President's
List and t:>e Dean's List the past two semesters, as well as
to those students receiving scholarships and awards.
Traditionally, the Distinguished Professor is the speaker for
this event. This year's speaker b Mr. Edmund Lewandow3Kj, chairman of the Art Department.
A limited number of tickets will be on sale in the
Cashier's Office tor interested students, faculty, and staff.
The cost is $4.00 per ticket.
If you are eligible to attend the Honors and Awards
Dinner but do not receive an invitation, please contact
your academic dean or Mrs. Jo Anne Vaughan in the
President's Office.

By DEBBIE WELLS
Walter Ihcanyi Achumta, an
instructor In Winthrop* School
of Business Administration, hat
been nominated by Winthrop
President Vail to i * listed In
the third edition of "Who's
Who Among Black Americans".
"Who's Who"
a
volume that cites the outstanding achievements and sccomplishments of contemporaryblack leaders.
Achumba, who is a native of
Nigeria, and who ha:, been at
Wintlirop since 1976, said of his
nomination, "I was very excited
when I learned about it. I feel It
is a er»t honor to me, my communl-y, my college, and my
This is Ifci third national
award that Achumba has recelved. He was nominated for a
National Scholastic Honor Sodety award from BelmontAbbey College and from Winthrop College.
Prior to his coming to
Winthrop, Achumba was a faculty member at Johnson C.
Smith University, and he was
employed
by
Burlington
Industries.
Following Vail* nomination,
Achumba received a .letter Informing him of his appointinent. He is now in the process
of Oiling out the necessary
papers requesting certain Information about the instructor.
Achumba feels that this
honor has not - changed his
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HOUSE SPECIAL
& DRINK #1.95
Jin's Sandwich Shop
527 N. Cherry Rd.
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Walter Iheanyi Achumba, Winthrop instructor, has been
nominated to "Who's Who Among Black Americans." (Photo by
A. P. Copley)
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NOW OPEN
BISCUIT BASKET

Biology seminar to be held
The Biology Department of Winthrop College has
announced the arrangement for a seminar entitled, "The
Physiology of Plants in Extreme Environments," to be
held April 23,1980.
Dr. E. H. Liu of the Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, University of Georgia, will be guest speaker for the
seminar.
The Seminar will be held in Sims Building, Room 215,
at 4:00 pjn. Coffee and cookies are available at 3:30 pjn.
i. in Room 201 Sims.

jiifr

style of teaching, or his attituae my work more hnportant The
f
with my
my
toward his students. "If any-- relationship. I. have
with
thing it
of more
thing,
* t has
h . brought
bought me
me closer
d c j r students have become of
to my student*.
TA has
important* to m» now.
student., <*d
h » made importance
M B H H M M H Q C S

...you'll taste the
difference!

H o m e m a d e Biscuits...We know you'll be back once you've tried our
freshly baked buttermilk biscuits. There's sausage, country ham, steak,
egg, cheese and lots lots more...

Country F r i e d Chicken.. .We start with fresh Grade 'A' jumbo

Chicken, season to a taste just right and fry to a home cooked delicious
gotdeifBfoWn dnd lots lots more...

Biscuit Basket
1244 Cherry Rd.
36M057

HOURS: Mon-Thurs
Mon-Thi fc30 AM-9.-S9 PM
HOURS:
Fri-S.ife»AM-iM*PM
*
Sl,mUyl
Sunday 8:00 AM-9&0 PSJ

W» Smrvm Ow Hot Homtmada Bluultt All Day Lnog
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Phi Kappa Phi initiates
i

•

News briefs

"

Small business seminars
PAO Release
The legal aspects of owning and operating a small
business will be the topic of two seminars to be held April
23 and 24 at Winthrop College.
The school's Small Business Development Center and
School of Business Administration are sponsoring these mlnars that will be held from 7 to 9:30 p j n . each day
in Joynes Center tor Continuing Education.
The seminar April 23, called "The Law and the Small
Business," will deal with business structures, business
regulations, contracts and licensing requirements. It will
be taught by Jerry Smith, Winthrop assistant professor of
business administration.
The second seminar, "Estate Planning for the Small
Business." will discuss what happens to a business should
the owner die and aspects of estate taxes of Interest to
small business owners. The instructor win be Robert
Breakfield, associate professor of business administration.
Fee for each seminar is $16. For further information,
call the Joynes Center for Continuing Education, (808)
323-2196.
Phi Kappa Phi Initiated 28 new members April 3 (Photo by Joel Nichols)
(Special to The Johnsonian)
Twenty-eight new members
were received into membership
for the National Honor Socbty
of Phi Kappa Phi Thursday,
April 3, according to Dr. Connie
Lee, president of the Winthrop
Chapter.
Juniors initiated are Susan
Hannah
Bartuils,
nursing.
Clover; Robert Clifton Love,
Jr., accounting, Clover; Susan
A. Carter, art, Otanta; Louise
Barron McEJwee, English, Chester; Karen L. Cruse, FCD/SW,
White Rock; and Edith Meyer,
art, Rock HU1.
Other junior members are
Janice T. Douglas, business
education, Clover; Marcla Sue
Stuard, special education, Gaffney; Donna Jean Hall, business
administration, Lyman; Mary
Lynn Whltesides, art, York;
Pamela Faye Johnson, business
administration, York; Larry
Jerome Williams, business administration, Camden; and Baldev Krishan, biology, Matthews,

N.C.
Seniors elected to Phi Kappa
Phi membership are Benny Lee
Blddlx, business idmlnlitratlon.
Bock Hill; Kay S. Hendricks,
sociology, Che raw; Karen Lindsey Kevins, dietetics, Bristol,
Tennessee; Cathiyn Louise Ddertcn, Special Education, Summer vilie; and Luis E. Gonzales,
accounting, Ifialeah, Florida.
Other seniors elected are
David Jackson, history, O r e n burg; Lori Diane Keek, apedal
education, Greenwood; JacUe
Lynn Quattlebaum, upedal education, Lexington; Katie Campbell Lee, communications, GafTney; and Nancy Lynn Rainwater, business administration,
Union.
Graduate students are Kenneth Leon Coleman, administration,
Whitmtre; William
David Kelly, Jr., business administration, Charlotte, NX!.;
Margaret Elizabeth Kee, reading, Rock Hill; and Beverly
Boucher Smith, administration,
Union.

CA$H

Each year, one alumnus who
has an outstanding record of
achievement since paduation,
Ave or more years prior to election, is selected tor membership by the chapter. Mrs. Mary
Sue Britton McEJveen, who
graduated from Winthrop in
1948, received this honor at the
Initiation and was received into
membership.
Mis. McHveen is
bom T
City and Is a member
of the Winthrop College Board
of Trustees.
The primary objective of Phi
Kappa Phi is the recognition of
superior scholarship in all academic disciplines. The Society is
convinced that in recognizing
anti honoring those nelsons of
good character who have excelled in scholarship, In whatever Add, It will stimulate
others to espouse excellence.
Undergraduate students are
eligible for consideration who
have senior status and sre
scholastlcally in the upper 10%
of their dass; or who have
-eached the final period of
t_eir junior year and are scholastlcally in the upper 5% of their
dass. Graduate students who
have a grade point ratio of
4.0 are also eligible for consideration of membership into
the Society.
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GET READY FOR SUMMER!
Tops To Fit Your Taste
Transfers of status, rock groups & funny
sayings

Store
am - 5 : 0 0

M o n d a y • Friday

Over 400 To Ckoest From

or
ipecial

BUY

The new and ninsioUd titles range from ACADEMIC
THERAPY t o SEXUALITY AND DISABILITY to THE
WORLD WIDE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DIRECTORY.
The Acquisitions Department wanted to inform library
users of new periodicals to look forward to in the coming
months. Faculty with suggestions for additional essential
titles shouid consult with the Acquisition Department

TownCetiter Mall
Open 9:30-6:00 except
Frl. till 9
324-1363

during
8:30

Library adds new titles
In 1977, Dacus library reached the point of not being
able to add new periodicals that woe essential to the
rh«ngtng curriculum. With the help of faculty members,
the library was able to cancel approximately 800 titles
without a major catastrophe.
Because of the cancellation of titles that w-vte no longer
a high priority, the library is now able to ifld a few titles
and reinstate some others that have proven necessary for
new and existing programs.

• TOPS OF DISTINCTION'

USED
TEXTBOOKS
Any

Pi Kappa Phi initiation
The EpsUon Eta Chapter of the PI Kappa Phi National
Fraternity was chartered on Friday, April 12, at Winthrop
College.
Initiation csremonks were held at Woouiand United
Methodist Church In Rock HB1.
A banquet was held Saturday night at the Rock Hill
Holiday Inn. Guest speakers far tie banquet were Dr.
Phil Tappy, farmer National President of PI Kappa Phi
Fraternity, Mr. Horton Chandler, former Arch on of the
Epsllon Eta Chapter of PI Kappa Phi Fraternity, and Jeff
Mann, dean of students, Winthrop College.

BAC K- April

28-May

WINTHROP COLLEGE
.STORE

2

Greek Letters 2" & 4 "
Custom Printing & Silk Screening
10% Discount to Winthrop College Students
With Valid I.D.

GET YOUR T-SHIRTS N0WI
5555lSSSuS

MISS
FORT MILL
PAGEANT
is looking for Fort Mill
residents to be contestants in this year's
pageant.
Interested
young women should
call Mrs. Alice Penland
for more information
at 366-9346,.
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Earth day: Ten years later
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Aiming for a change
We've akeady had a taste of the next semester here at THE
JOHNSONIAN. For the past week our staff members have been
in the process of moving Into their new jobs, the positions they
wit iold next semester.
Along with this new staff will come new procedures, all
aimed at better informing our readers vrith up-to-date information. One of the major chances dated for next semester concerns
our Thursday layout. For the past few years our layout staff
put the paper together on Tuesday night with the exception of
the front page, which was layed out on Thursday night. This fall
we're going to lay out the front and back pages on Thursday.
This will allow us to put more news on the front page because
we will be able to continue stories on the back page. At the
same time, it will be giving our readers a greater quantity of
timely news.
We're also going to do some localizing of our College Press
Service (CPS) articles. These articles have always been relevant
to Winthrop but were on a national level. Our reporter will be
taking some of these CPS articles and doing a little further
investigation, focusing on how these issues directly affect our
campus.
Other minor revisions will include putting a picture of each
contributing editor with his article. You will be able to see
whoae opinion this Is, and the writer may think a little harder
about what he writes.
As always, THE JOHNSONIAN will welcome letters to the
editor telling bow you feel about the Issues and how we handle
them. Student, faculty^ and staff Input are essential to oar
operation.
For those who would like a chance to get In even doser on
the action, you can apply to work on THE JOHNSONIAN
during the next school year. We currently have positions available in sports, news, layout, and typing.
Take an Interest; it's youi paper.

L

Tim Hartis

THE JOHNSONIAN
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
News Staff

Tim Hartis
Lori Ridge
Michele Haulter
Richard Podmore
Robin Shealy
Debbie Wells
Feature Editor
Fran Stames
Feature Staff
Cynthia Dennis
Ruby Mcllwain
Sports Editor
Gayle Young
Sports Staff
Joseph Brennan
David Jackson
Contributing Editors
Bob Ford
Bruce McDaniel
Ellen McDowell
Business Manager
Pam Johnson
Advertising Manager
Kelly Gordon
Assistant Advertising Manager
Kevin Bosier
Layout Editor
Terry Uvinpton
Layout Staff
Michele Haulter
Photography Editor
Ann Page Copley
Photographer .
Nanci Ritter
Typists
Pam Johnson
Lori Ridge
Faculty Advisor
Robert O. Bristow
Hie Johnsonian was established In 1923. It is published
weekly by the students of Winthrop College, and is printed
by Carolina Newspapers, Inc., York, S.C.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 6800, Winthrop College
Station, Rock Hill, S.C., 29733. Subscription rates are
$5.00 a year and $2.50 a semester. Advertising rates are
available upon request.
Telephone: 323-2284
Office: Student Publications Building
Office Hours:
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1970 tens of thousands of reoroduce Is hampered. Even- driven into extinction » me
spools, colleges, and private hilly, this ability will be lost Anuzon tarin alone. -In the
and community groups par- altogether. Heavy metal pollu- entire
d
ticlpated In the largest demon- tants (especially mercuiy and ^ a n a
rouple
s^des
stration ever held In the United manganese) which accumulate s
have
1'
States. This was Earth Day. the mud bottom wfll gradually H a t rata has increased to at
Hils was a day when millions be released to enter the food least 1000 a
nationwide cried out for an chain, making these fish In- tied standpolnt^ thU means a
end to wanton destruction of creaslngly poisonous. In time, major loss of genetic dlvnaty.
the environment In which we pollution will sterilize the lakes. The Implications are ferlive.
Additionally, acid rain is reaching. From an aesthetic
Earth Day was the brain- stunting the growth of forests In standpoint, this is criminal deschild of Sen. Gayldfd Nelson, Canada and the Northwestern traction of a sizeable pwcenD-Wlsconsln. A mostly student- United States.
tage of nature s beautiful crearun group called Environmental ITEM: In 1973, thousands of tures. Damage which can never
Action. Inc. organised the pro- Michigan cattle and poultry were be reversed.
tast. Thefledglingecology move- acddentally fed PBBV Poly- ITEM: We hare reached the pe«k
ment became a powerful, or- bromlnated blphenyls lave be- of planet Earth's yield threshold,
ganized lobby which success- come a part of the human food Fish catches peaked m lif/u;
fully pushed through Congress chain. Mother's milk now has grasslands for sheep peaked In
in a decade more laws protecting traces of PBBV A sizeable 1970, for cattle ^ *9J^wood
from
forests
the environment than in the percentage of women in Mich- yields
'
"
*" peaked In
previous two centuries. The lgan contain more than the 1967; grain yields peaked In
cornerstone of the environmen- allowable limits of this deadly 1975. Farmland Is being detal movement ta the National poison which, among other graded by mismanagement, deEnvironmental Policy Act, pass- things. Is a proven carcinogenic.
pletion of soil nutrients, and the
ed in 1969. R entrusted each ITEM: One of the radioactive use of chemicals which gradually
generate .i as caretaker of substances used in the nuclear destroy the land's ability to
America's land, air, water, and bombs tested In the 1950% in grow food. And the Earth's
wildlife. R also required all the Pacific Ocean is cesium 137. population continues to skyfederal agendes to submit en- Atmospheric currents carried rocket.
vironmental Impact statements partldes of it to Arctic regions. ITEM: Probably the most prebe fore Implementing major Hiere it accumulated In the valent poison humanity has
actions and projects. The Clean lichen which constitutes the bestowed on the world Is DDT
Air Act, the Water Quality primary food source of caribou and the other chlorinated hyImprovement A d , and the and other herbivores during the drocarbons. Originally developEndangered Species Ad were all long, cold winters. They, in ed to control Insects, DDT
passed in the early 1970's. turn, constitute the primary effects shellfish, arthopods, fish,
As a result, air and water food source for Eskimos, reptiles, birds, mammals, just
quality in the United States Further, the amount of cesium about everything. At less than
have improved. There is still 137 multiplies at each level of lethal doses it causes overstlmumuch pollution, simply less the food chain, until the con- lation of the central nervous
than there was, In the air we centrations found In some Es- system and various unusual bebreath and the water we use. kimos approaches dangerous lev- havior patterns. It accumulates
Some spedes facing extinction els. Cesium 137 is now part of in the fatty tissues. It also
have been saved, at least for the Arctic food chain.
effects caldum metabolism, reITEM: Hie rape of Brazil is suiting in the loss of whole gennow.
Ten years later, the party is surely one of the most tragic erations of offspring of egg-layover. The once-potent environ- stories in this century. The mag- ing animals. (In 1968, 700,000
mental lobby is losing Influence nlficent Amazon rain forest, young salmon in Lake Michigan
Environmental
causes
and two-thirds the size of the entire died due to DDT residues in
'smdldates are losing elections. United States, is being devas- thtir eggs. The ecosystem there
Already. President Carter-once tated at the rate of 50,000 is permanently contaminated.)
a champion of ecology-has roll- square miles annually. At this In 1971 the World Health Ored back anti-pollution standards rate, which is—If anything-a ganization announced that many
set forth In the Clean Air Act. hopeful estimate, there will be infants worldwide have twice
Janet Brown, Executive Dlrec no intact rain forest left in the recommended level of DDT
tor of the Environmental De- Brazil within 20-30 years. Fifty in their bodies. In the United
fense Fund, warns that, "Steady percent of the rainfall in the States, many adult humans conpressure in the name of energy Amazon basin comes from the tain 12 parts per million (PPM).
development and inflation con- evaporation of moisture from Mother's milk, in addition to the
trol will continue In the 1980's the forest. Without that, there PBB's, often contains 2 PPM.
will be far less rain, greater (The F.DA. allows no more
to roll back standards protect
erosion, and climatic changes than .05 PPM in cows).
ing the environment."
Obviously, growing numbers of unknown severity. Greater ITEM: As a final example,
of people are suffering from the reflection of solar heat, due to humanity Is jeopardizing the
illusion that easing environmen- deforestation, will alter wind m o s t basic food source of all:
tal standards is something we currents and weather patterns, the ocean. Over 90% of all
can afford to do.
There will be a buildup of marine life exists in or near
It aint that easy, folks, carbon dioxide in the air. Two coastlines and surface water.
Humanity continues to be faced factors will cause this. Tropical That is also where oceanic
with gravd ecological peril. Not forests are the world's greatest pollutants are congregated. It
only in the United States and storehouse of carbon. Take away is estimated that 100 000 metother industrialized nations, but the fbhst, and the carbon is rfc tons of oil tar Is floating In
perhaps more so - in the many released. Also, soil laterization the North Atlantic alone. Every
developing nations In the world, uses oc.islderable quantities of year more than that Is dumped
H you think this is exaggeration, oxygen. Lateritlc soil Is rich in i n
the Mediterranean. Oil
read on.
metals such as Iron, and poor In attracts other chemical oolluITEM: 48,000 lakes in Canada the nutrients which will rapidly tants, absorbing them like blotare slowly addlfying due to the erode once the forest Is destroy- tins naoer It alio denreases
add rain produced by (mostly) ed. This heavy soli reacts with, , h / g £ £ h n ' t * o f p h S T k American Industries. Acid rain ocygen to form a hard, brick- ton PhvtoDlanttfon The basic
b created when sulfus dioxide like substance. It Is estimated
supply of ihU p t o ^ .
and[nitrogen oxides, two known the soil to Brazil will turn to Without it, Ufe on Earth would

Sireaawt
m***h ^ °f S n g r ^ M

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed in editorials
are those of the individual writers, and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the admlilstratioo, faculty, or student,.
produce to bulk of nitrogen

ITEM: A further tragedy of the

(Cont'nued ok [Jigs
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Gone with the judgment
. Bruce McDaniel
The <ory has it that the
two generals, Robert E. Lee.
and Ulysses S. Grant, arrived at
the Pearly Gates of Heaven at
the same time, and that Saint
Peter was waiting to meet them
there. The two old boys were
surprised to see each. other,
as you might expect.
"Why Genera! Grant, you
drunken slob," Lee remarked,
"I certainly never expected to
see you;: grubby face here!"
"And I never thought I'd
see a mangy rebel dog such as
yourself sculklng around the
Gates of Heaven, either,"
Grant replied.
"Enough of this petty
squabbling!" Saint Peter commanded. "Verily, I must first
look Into the Book of Life, to
see which one of your names Is
Inscribed, before ye should even
consider the great reward...."
The generals ehuffled their
feet Impatiently as the Saint
began to leaf through the gold
pages of the book, and they
glared at each other beneath
their shaggy brows.
"Robert Edward Lee," Saint
Peter read.
"Here, suh." Lee replied.
"Did you," the Saint began,
pointing his long white finger
and scowling Intensely at the
small figure in the clean cut,
"grey military uniform, "did you
not Inspire 100,000 young,
mostly barefoot Southern boys
to marc1] many miles from their
homes and families to kill the
troops of Abe Lincoln?"
"I did what I had to do,
suh, to defend the honor of
Virginia and the South. The
boys were already inspired to
Idll Yankees, before they ever
laid eyes on me."

As Lee aid this, one of
those little naked baby angels
flew over the Pearfy Gates.
This little character (Cherubs,
I think they're called) was picking at his little golden harp, and
111 be damned If the tune he
was playing wasnt Dixie! After
a while this little Cherub
actually fluttered down and sat
on General Lee's head, still
plucking Dixie to beat the
band.
"Ulysses Simpson Grant," the
Saint continued.
"Present," the stocky general
in blue replied. Grant gritted
his teeth nervously as he watched that little cherub frolicking
around on Lee\ head. He missed
the cigars he had gotten used to
In his mortal life, and be wondered where his cherub was.
"U.S. Grant, did you not
waste thousands of lives In
an extended campaign of premeditated destruction? Did you
not deliberately escalate this war
to its maximum possible extent of lawlessness and carnage,
for personal political gain?"
"Absolutely not!"
Grant
insisted.
When Grant said this, an
eight foot tall nasty Blinking
red demon shuffled out of nowhere, and he positioned himself right between the two
generals. The little cherub flew
away and the demon put one
hand on each man's shoulder.
The stinking demon smiled
sweetly at them, as fire and
yellow sulphur smoke curicd
up from his nose.
"Say, General Lee," Grant
whispered, "I think your relative here want- to take you
down to the Devil where you

belong...
"Watch your tongue, you
uncivilized
Yankee,"
Ue
bristled, "this foul beast Is no
kin of mine. He does seem to be
very affectionate towards you
though, you old son of a carpetbagger!"
"Quiet!" Saint Peter repeated. "General Grant, I've not
finished questioning you . . .
what justification can you give
for the deaths that you were
responsible for?"
"What more do we need? We
were on the winning side! All
the songs were written about
our side, remember? John
Brown's Body, Glory Glory
Hallelujah, all
those
big
hits...."
"Enough of this Insolence,
the Saint said, as he motioned
to the stinking red demon,
"take the Yankee away to the
eternal pit. Barbecue, and good
riddance to him."
The demon grabbed Grant ,i
and the general screamed:
"You cant do this to me!
We won the war, the Lord must
have been on our side!"
'Tm sorry, Ulysses," the
Saint replied, as he opened the
Pearly Gates to let Robert E.
Lee Into Heaven, "but I'm
afraid that you screwed up big
time. This is the 'South Gate' to
Heaven. My full name to Johnny
Reb Peter. The guy you wanted
to see was my -hlftless half
cousin, who works at the 'North
Gate', BUly Yank Peter
"
Grant was speechless as the
stinking demon carried him
down Into the smoky valley. The
last sound he heard from the fair
city above was the joyous rebel
victory yell of his enemy,
General Lee.

What, If anything, would youj
like to sco done, in the way of
Improvement, to The Johnsonian?
photos and copy by
NANCY RTTTER

"None. I think they do a pretty
good Job."
Benny Blddlx-eenlor

"More editorial space, more
of a willingness by the staffi
to attack problems which may
be controversial. I feel they
have too much of an Idealistic I
view of Ufe at Wlnthropl
I College."
Ralph Johnson-senior

"I feel that. there is not I
enough coverage of women's I
athletics. There is also not I
sufficient coverage of performers at ATS."
Paro Baldwin-freshman

"I'd like to see less cynical,
more realistic editorials. (In
reference to Penny* 2c Worth.)
Stephen Stetn-eenlor

I

Earth day
(Continued from page 4)
DDT, In a few parts per billion,
Inhibit* photosynthesis In phytoplankton. In 1970, various
analyses of seawater found
about one part per billion. Even
if we fall to destroy the ocean's
supply of phytoplankton, Increased pollution could allow
the predominance of a form of
it less susceptible to man made
pollution. This would have
staggering effects throughout the

The* are Just a few examThe biggest danger Is the utter
Inadequacy of our knowledge.
volve substances whose effects
are not understood on ecoiysterns that are not understood.
What Is becoming dear la that
man's activttlee are changing
the Earth to the point that the
stability of many of these
ecosystems b imperiled. Eventually, It will all c o m ^ b a #
i!i"V'$>isiKs «<i!h9l A :M3TI
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"I'd Hke to see more space]
devoted to the theatre and its
productions. Such as community Involvements, participation]
On the South Carolina Theatre
and the Southeastern Theatre
(Conventions and our new
(experimental theatre upstairs tn|
JJohnson."
I
Ellen Dodd-senior
.
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Nominations needed
The twenty « c o w l meeting of (tie Winihrop College Senate
was ( d a d to outer Apjfl 9 by Senate President Kathy Gjvingtoa.
Campus review was the only committee to give a report.
Senate approved the report.
Old business began with bin 16-79-80B, which sets guidelines
for organizational charter applications. The bill pasted second
reading. The next order of old business was recommendation
16-79-80RC, which is to establish a comprehensive hall meeting
plan where each hall would have one mandatory baD meeting per
semester and all other time* RA'i would post notices for students
to read and initial. TSe recommendation failed.The last order of
old business was recommendation 17-79-80RC, which is to recommend to the 'lousing office that they Investigate the possibility of having ;i freshman residence hall, which passed second
reading.
New business began with the charter application for the
Winthrop Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. The purpose of Alpha Phi Alpha is to stimulate the ambition of ita
members; prepare them for the greatest usefulness in the causes
of humanity, fresdom, and dignity of the Individual.The charter
The next order of new business v. as recommendation 18-7980 RC, the purpose of which is to recommend to the Housing
Office that the residents of Margaret Nance be allowed to paint
their rooms. The recommendation passed first reading and was
referred to Student Life committee for further review. The'final
order of new business was the SGA requisition for funds for the
physical year 1980-81. A vote was taken and Senate passed the
requisition to Dr. LitUeJohn for her approval.
SGA President Bill Cauthen then read his appointment of
Steve Banner as the 1980-81 Student Allocations Commission
chairperson. Senate approved the appointment. Senate President
Kathy Covington then read her appointment of David Wyjnt as
Senate Parlhmentarian for the 1980-81 physical year. Senate also
approved this appointment.

VA loans available
GI 301 students who have
more books to fit ish than time
to finish them may be eligible
for a helping hand from the
Veterans Administration.
VA chief Max Oeland said,
"We can make low cost education loans hi certain cases
where veterans a. their eligible
spouses continue in school, but
at their own expense, after
their GI Bill delimiting date.
"We believe this loan provision is particularly helpful to
veteran students in states where
tuition costs are higi," Cleland
said.
TheVA chief said such loans
can be made to veterans who do
not use all their GI Bill benefits
before time runs out on them.
Veterans generally haw ten
years from the date of discharge
from active duty to make use
of the GI BID.
Under the law, Oeland said,
i veteran or eligible spouse who
was enrolled full-time and had
not used all his or her GI Bill
entitlement when the delimiting
date was reached, qualifies for a
VA education loan as long as
full-time enrollment is maintained in the same program of
study.
CI eland -aid lom entitlement
under t h t u circumstances continues after the GI Bin delimiting date until the eedlest of
the following occurrences:
* the
of lean entubmen! hoed on the unused
GI BQ benefit entitlement is
exh stated;
' expiration of two years
after the date of enactment of
the law (No*. 23,1977), or expiration of two years after the
iniBvtdual's delimiting date,

of education in which the
veteran or eligible spouse was
enrolled when the delimiting
date was reached.
The VA Administrator reminded eligible veterans and
spouses that the law limits the
amount of VA education loans
to $2,500 per school year.
Not only are the loans
made at advantageous rates of
interest — currently 7 percent — but they do not require
repayment to begin until nine
months alter a student has completed his schooling.
Oeland urged all veterans
interested in the loan program
to contact the nearest VA
office for details as to eligibility
and application requirements.

Nominations for the Phi fotmbetow. Kappa fti Excellence in TeachPHI KAPPA PHI
ing Awards a n now being
accepted. This is an annual EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING
AWARDS
award presented to the p.ofessors considered by the students to be outstanding teach- I nominate.
for the Phi
Kappa Phi Excellence in TeachThe entire student body has ing Award for 1980-81.
the opportunity to make nom- The following criteria are to be
{nations. In mating & nomina- used in selecting outstanding
Hon the stodent should keep in faculty. In your written nommind the criteria listed below. ination, express how effectively
the faculty member meets these
Any student desiring to make criteria. Any additional evidence
a nomination can obtain a nom- of the faculty member's outination form from the informa- standing ability should be intion desk in DinHns, the library, cluded.
CRITERIA FOR JUDGING
the Admissions Office, or Room
112 Withers, or may use the A. Preparation in and knowledge

of subject matter.
B. Enthusiasm for and Interest
in material ppsented.
C. Interest In students and receptiveness to their ideas.
D. Ability to motivate students
by making dass sessions
stimulating and challenging
E. Fairness in grading
F. Ability to present material
clearly and logically
G. Overall success as a teacher.
FORMS MUST BE RETURNED
TO SHARON BATTY c/o Dr.
Connie Lee, 235 Withers Building, by 5 pjn. Wednetday,
April 23.
SIGNED
DATE-

First offenders get relief
without the influence of hardentreatment program.
"Many times we sentence ed criminals," said Rushing.
Pilot programs in Richland,
The South Carolina Senate first offenders to prison who
lart week gave approval to a have only made one mistake, Greenville and Charleston have
bin establishing a pretrial inter- and they leave the institution been successful and a "statewide
vention program for first offend- in worse shape than when they program should enjoy similar
ers of nonviolent crimes.
entered. This way they can be success," according to the LanTo qualify for the program under a supervised program caster attorney.
the offender must be over 18
years of tg! and must not have
committed any serious criminal
offenses in the past. Those
charges with murder, arson, burglary, and similar violent climes
will not be eligible for the program.
"I feel this legislation wffl
The MuXi Chapter of Alpha trice Fowler, Monica Goodwin,
help solve problems with our Kappa Alpha sorority, Inc. Paula C. Mollis, Ftaela D.
penal system in South Cxrofina," initiated nine new members Hendris, DereDe G. Jamison,
said District 6 Senator Don according to Chart ene D. Davis, Capries Jenkins, and bis R.
Rushing. "The intervention pro- dean of pledges. The ceremony Johnson.
gram wfll help alleviate over- was held at the Alumni House,
crowded prisons and keep first Sunday, April 13 at 2:00 pjn.
offenders from exposure to in- .""This fe only the second line
creasing violence within our we've taken over since the charcorrectional institutions," he ter line went over in November
added.
of 1978. With a total of 42
The program win require an members,-Alpha Kappa Alpha
applicant to pay a nonrefun- sorority is the largest black
dable $50 fee to enter to pro- sorority on campus.
gram and waive his right to trial
The new srors are: Cynthia L.
by jury. At the discretion of Dennis, Wonda F. Faust, Beathe circuit solicitor, he may
vtts(ss$ss$fssfts$m$s8smsfsfss8issss$iis&JSWS
then be placed in a rehabilitative program in the community. The program may be s community service project, an educational program such as technical
school cr even alcohol or drug
News Release

Plan a shag party!

Alpha Kappa Alpha
initiation

We can't
afford to
waste it.

CLASS

Oldies-Beach Music
CASSITTIS-8 TRACKS
YAMAHA-ARIA GUITARS

OF

1981

ORDER
your

official

WHb coapos, oay regolar

CLASS RING

cassette $6. void 5/1

TUESDAY, APRIL 22

Erato's Records
Park Road (eater
Charlotte 704-521-2271
oa HI 9

4:30 - 5:30
$25 I $50 DEPOSIT
i Dinkins

Student

Center
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Answers available

Grad Aptitude
News Release

Nearly
40,000
students
throughout the world who took
the Graduate Record Examinations Aptitude Test on Jan. 12
can now obtain a copy of the
questions used la that test and a
list of the correct answers.
Although' sample tests have
been a.-ailable foi many years,
this b 'he tint time that the
questions and answers of the
GRE hsve been t&sdosed
immediately following a national test administration.
The Graduate Record Examinations Board, which sponsors
the test, released a 40-page
booklet containing the questions
that were counted toward the
actual scores, a list of correct
answers, Instructions for obtaining "raw" scores and a table
for finding scaled scores reported for the test. Tne booklet also
includes a description of the
test and explanations of fee
kinds of questions asked.
To date, less than 250 Individuals from across the nation
hive ordered the material. Order
forms for the booklet and answer sheet were mailed to all
test-taken with their score reports in early February.
H e booklet costs (2 per
copy ($3.75 If sent to addresses In countries other than the
United States, Puerto Rico,

Canada or Mexico). For $3.60,
examinees in the United States
and Puerto Rico can also obtain
a photocopy of their answer
sheet.
Complimentary copies of the
test booklet me being distributed this week to graduate school
dean* and department heads.
At the same time, ETS said It
would welcome comments related to the content, validity or
appropriateness of any of the
test questions brought by graduate schools or their students.
The release of test questions
and answer sheets meets the
requirements of fee New York
State Admissions Testing Law of
1979, which went into effect
Jan. 1.
The law requires that questions and correct answers for
any standardized test used in
connection with admission procedures to colleges and graduate
schools (other than specifically
exempted rchievement tests) be
made public iortly after the
test is administered to students
In New York State. Students
who take the test In New York
State may also obtain a copy of
their answer sheet.
Hie GRE Board decided to
expand this service. Hence, the
test questions and correct answers are being made available
to anyone throughout the

01 be
Wototte
gaUertJ
original «rt • graphics • reproductions
classes • crafts • portraits • calligraphy
custom ration**

News Briefs

Test

New French class offered

world.
A booklet containing the
questions and answers used in
the April 26 and 28 GRE
administration will be available
to anyone after July 1.
Following fee enactment of
the New York State law, the
GRE Board made several reductions in its New York State
testing schedule.
Alfred S. Suss man, chairman
of the GRE Board and vice
president for academic affaire
at the University of Michigan,
said the changes were made reluctantly and with concern for
test quality.
"After a test is made pnfcUc,"
Sussman explained, "it cannot
b* used again. Therefore, the
number of editions of the Aptitude Test feat can be released
Is determined by fee current
inventory of test editions and
the rate at which new ones can
be developed.
"The curtailed schedule in
New York State will provide
the GRE program with time to
increase test development and
address other technical concern
generated by the new law,"
Sussman said.

1027 OAKLAND AVENUE
Representing fee
Crest region'-!
artists ti craftsmen
327-3463
10-5 Tuesday-Saturday

French Film, French 280, will be a new one-hour oourse
offered next fen fc the Modem and CJamical languages
Department.
The course will consist of seven films In Rnarfc and
discussions in English, according to Dr. Elizabeth Daverman. The films will be shown on Tuesdays at 4-00 pan.
for the class and at 8.-00 pan. for fee public. Hie discussions win take place on Tuesdays when no film Is shown.
Some of the fflm« are "Pardon Mon Affaire," "Cat and
House," "Children of Paradise" and others.
llie course is open for an students.

Book and Key initiation
Alberta Smith, history major bom Pageland, S.C., win
be initiated into the liberal arts honor society Wednesday,
April 23 at 5:15 In fee Richards Room of Joynes. Ancther.
student who
the criteria for membership at the time
of graduation (Julie Lois Youso, Art major. Rock HH1)
wUl be recognized,although she win not be present.
Book and Key is a liberal arts honorary society for
seniors in fee College of Arts and Sciences. Book and Key
requirements are In accordance with national Phi Beta
Kappa standards.
Book and Key officers are: Usbet Nielson (Psychology,
Gastonla), president, Deborah Joanne Lowery (Biology,
New EUenton), vice-president; Tamea Leyh Freeze
(French, Central), secretary.

Car washes for campus organizations
Mr. J. B. Woods of Frontier Datsun has offered space at
his car dealership to conduct car washes for Winthrop
College chartered organizations. In addition to providing
space, Mr. Woods also offered to provide the materials for
the car washes. If you are interested, please contact Mr.
Woods directly at 366-8171.

ROCK Hill, SC.
Essentials for the
creative cook —
great ideas for graduation gifts

*r/in**

10% Off to students with
valid ID thru May

327-6676
10-5 Tuesday-Saturday

10% off with WCID

fine dining
French cuisine
327-5170

Everything imaginable
in needle arts for the
creative person
JG Hook Jewelry * 8 T-shlrts $18 —
Lanz sleepwfar $12 —
Sale rack Jones New York Jeans
and Jean skirts
10* off with ^ H D
827-6272 10-6 Monday-Saturday

10% Off on custom
framing with valid WCID
through May

327-6272 10-5 Monday-Saturday

10-t Monday-Saturday 328-1479

Happy Hour
(OR ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR)

$1.00 OFF anything in
CHRISTIE'S restaurant or lounge
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R<?re books displayed

Early auditions for next year's membership in the
Wlnthrop College Chorale will be held Monday, April 28
at 11 ajn. and 3 pjn. in room 201 of the School of Music.
Applicants should be prepared to sing any song of their
choice and should sign up for an audition time on the
School of Music office bulletin board. An accompanist will
be available. Persons unable to attend the scheduled auditions may arrange a special audition by contacting the
director, Robert A. Edgerton (call 2255).

LOOKING FOR ANSWERS ?
trv

Canon
Catflit

•anr-n

mm

rtpctjtrtc fkrxiatay
Ccnm

SStStS°^'*V

th>o

^

8 EASY LESSONS
STUDY
CD EE
BY MAIL T K E E
UNDENOMINATIONAL
NO OBLIGATION
/ I S O U TODAY
C .FRBCfaisttafevk* X l

Canon
BE317

• fu*r automatic
cont»o« va riiKtior: ryr

• C<y»c*c:rhr automate
lta*h ooetat*«n
utM
»«n»CjncM#D
• BwiMnMWhmw
• Manual owix*
o» auto
fipowf
POU4XC
• I «c»wt»«c Canon O i QU<»
h*W«>c .nccfiaotm

James Par risk's
Ftowerland
POWER WINDER A - $ 8 9
SPEEDLITE 155A - $ 6 4

Camera Craft and Cards

Village Square Shopping Center 366-3818
10 a m. to 6 p m.

ACROSS FROM
RICHARDSON HALL
221 CHERRY ROAD

PHONE: 32&6206
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How to establish credit
By KATHY McKIBBEN
Mary Ann will graduate this
May with a degree to elementary education. Chances arc
thai she will get a job. But thl>
Job probably wont be exactly
when (bell want to work.
Miry Ann will most Ukely have
to move to a new ana. Shell
probably need a car to drive
to work, and certainly a place to
live. But unfortunately Mary
Ann h u n t been able to save
any money while the has been to
college. In fact, the owea
$3/100.00 to the student loan
corporation which ahe must
begin paying back to nine
months after she graduates
Mary Ann's parents are com
fortabl* but they cannot afford
to buy her a car or to support
her. So what can she do?
Each year thousands cf
young people face the dilemma
of leaving home and starting
their own homes with no
money and no credit. Mrs.
Frances Arant, a loan officer
at Southern Bank and Trust
Company, say. that there are
no solutions to these problems,
at least no simple ones. Mri.
Arant says that most young
people cant start off on their
own. They need someone's help,
whether a family member or a
friend. "It k important for
young people to realize the
Importance of establishing credit early." But how does one go
about it? Mrs. Arant says that

banks will not loan money to
a person who has no credit
references. But with a reliable
co-signer who has good credit,
one has a good chance of
borroving money. "Even If you
are still to school and only work
part-time, if you have a good
co-aiper the chances are we
will lend yo:< the money."
After receiving one loan with
the help of a co-signer, Mrs.
Arant says that if the pay back
record Is good, one could get a
loan on the basis of fiat loan.
However, three credit references
are usually required for loans
of a substantial amount. Also,
most credit cards applications
require three references. Mrs.
Arant sayt, however, that young
people cm often receive credit
cards by having their parents
sign with them. Then, If payments are made on time, the
young person will establish a
reliable credit record.
Mrs. Arant says most banks
arent as cold-hearted as many
people seem to think. For Instance, "If you have a problem and know that you arent
going to be able to mnke a payment; for instance if your Insurance Is due one month and
you Just dont have enough
money to make both payments,
always go to the bank and discuss the problem. Usually you
will be allowed to pay only the
interest and skip that payment. It will be added on later
as your last payment."

.-STfcAK. UQMSL-

Mrs. Arant says that Southern
Bank and Trust Company finances quite a few can tor
young people. She says that
banks use the NADA book,
which la published monthly,
to determine how much mccey
ihey will loan on a particular
car. "In the NADA book there U
a retail value, which Is the price
the car will usually cany If it is
on a car lot and to exce&Qt

condition, and a loan value, tions to tire credit problem,
which is the amount the bank particularly if you are young.
will lend for the car." Also, It k Impossible to start off
Mrs. Arant explained that the without help from someone.
Interest is around 19% for used But with a consigner young
cars and 15% for new ones. people can begin establ ishing
Also, used cars normally cannot their own credit. And because
be financed for over two years few people can afford to p«y
while new ones can be financed cash for an automobile or for a
home, credit Is a necessity to
for up to four yeata.
our society.
Tfcare are no simple solu-

Nigeria needs you
By EMMANUEL AZUBUKO
The Federal Republic of
Nigeria lies at the Eastern end
of the West African coastline.
The country Is bounded on the
Wert, North and East by the
French-epeaBng republics of
Benin, Nijer and Cameroun
respectively and on the South
by the Atlantic Ocean. It has an
area of 356,669 sq. miles. In
spite of Its relatively small
area, Nigeria Is the most populous country on the continent of
Africa, having over 85 million
people.
Nigeria was bom on January
1, 1900, having been given Its
name by Lady Shaw, wife of
Lord Lugard, the Gist GovernorGeneral of the country. Nigeria
became independent on October
1, 1960. After a series of political crisis, the counay In 1968

adopted the VS. political structure comprising 12 states. The
smallest state has a population
greater than that of some African countries. The number of
states was Increased to 19 to
March 1976.
Mineral resources are varied,
although exploration of many
has Just begun. Tin la found In
alluvial deposits on the Joe
Plateau and has been oxported
from Nigeria for over 60 years.
Nigeria Is the world* largest
producer of Columbite. There
are deposits of Iron ore, boxite,
gold limestone and uranium.
Fuel resources Include coal,
worked at Anugu from where
most Nigerians In Rock Hill
come from. More impressive
are the Nigerian petroleum reserves, estimates of which are
constantly being altered with
each new discovery to the off-

shore area. Dally production
Is now over 2.5 million barrels.
Nigerian oil has special value on
the world market. It 11 sulphua
free. Natural gaa which la a
good business here, la also found
hi abundance but at present Is
simply being wasted, putting it
to the flame.
Nigeria is a country blessed
with abundant agricultural and
economic resource; vast areas
of rich land, mineral wealth, a
large population and a big network of rivers all waiting to be
tapped and turned into profitable assets. Nigera Needs You!
She needs a more result-oriented
planning to bolster up her economy and restore agriculture
as the mainstay of her economy.
Your investment to the food
processing Industry will pay off
handsomely to Nigeria.

10% Off To All Winthrop
College Students With Valid I.D.

WE ARE OFFERING THESE DAILY SUPER SPECIALS THRU MAY 10
THURSDAY:
NO. 7. NO. B & NO. H
SUNDAY:
Candlelight Dinner $159
only $159.
No. 7 Steak on a stick with r.iushroom gravy
No. 8 Thin sliced broiled sirloin steak

MONDAY:
sirloin $129

No. 12 % lb. fresh chopped

TUESDAY:

No. 3 Super sirloin tips $2.19
(with peppers & onions or mushroom gravy)

W
EDNESDAY:
chopped sirloin $159

No. 12 % lb. fresh

No. 7 Steak on a stick w/mushroom gravy
No. 8 Thin sliced broiled sirloin steak
No. 14 Y> lb. fresh chopped jirloin w/mushroom
gravy

FRIDAY & SATURDAY:
No. 5 broiled super top sirloin $4.79
No. 9 broiled sirloin strip $5.69

-All steaks served with baked potato or fries and Texas toastOpen Sunday-Thursday 11-10, Friday and Saturday 11-11.
2531 Cherry Rd, RockWII
all to go orders
extra!

APRIU?*'. 1.980
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By DAVID JACKSON
Back In the mld-1950*. then-Furman baatetbaH player Nldd
•Gordon did a little recruiting for hit t o r n .
He brought up his brother from Bladensbing HlfhSchool in
Maryland. Thrown into that deal was a big, 6*5 giiywhooould
"pay his way for a semester, play two sports (basketbaU and baseball) and try to mate It."
This guy, who did Indeed "mate it," was named.A1 Kyber.
While at Furman, Kyber and Gordon developed a lasting friendship which eventually had one major thing In co'Jmoo: both men
became basketball coaches.
,
.
So, over two decades later, when current Wtothrop coachand
athletic director Nleld Gordon needed an assistant b«tetball
coach and chief recruiter for his budding program, he knew just
who to look for.
, «. , ••
He' went back to Furman and brought up his good friend A1
Kyber, who by this time has become a Paladin assistant.
The 46-year-old Kyber's hiring has excited many Wntb'.op
basketbaU fans who know about his vast, 24-year experience in
" " l U X j b e r Is a former head basketbaU coach in the NCAA, at
American University for four years during the late 60"s. Kyber
has assisted at such NCAA schools as Virginia Tech and
Furman. He has also run his own scouting service and did
tome scouting for the professional Kentucky Colonels of the
^Now^with all this major coUego experience behind him, why
would A1 Kyber take an assistant's job with the small college
Winthrop Eagles?
Of course, there are the obvious reasons of more money and
the fact that the new job is a state position (a long-time South
Carolina solool teacher and administrator, Kyber Is only a few
years away from earning state retirement benefits). These things
are very Important to a man with a wife and four children to
SUP

Ktf»r also reminds people that he was a part-time assistant
at Furman.
By contrast, Winthrop Is giving Kyber "a fuU-time position...
its duties are going to be multiple, which is also attract!vs.
These multiple duties, which officially begin for Kyber on
Aug. 15, Involve being an administrative assistant and chief
recruiter for Winthrop athletics.
Kyber's m«ln job as staff assistant wiU be to run the varioii*
summer sports camps and he sees this as being very important.
"This Is a great way to develop your entire program.... It lets
people know about you and your school, so they will go back
and talk to other people about H."
......,
Winthrop's new coach also mentions the fact that this camp
work will aid him in hi* new role as chief recruiter for aU sports.
This Is an aspect of the job which particularly attracted Kyber to
Winthrop.
, .
For one thing, Kyber sees this position as a wave of the
future. "I think that being a recruiter for all sports Is going to be
a trend because of economy. We cant afford to have a "bird

Baseball team gains 2 wins,
Winning streak now at 15
By JOSEPH BRENNAN
The Winthrop Eagle baseball
team continued its winning season last week by pasting a 15-6
win over Morris and a 4-3 rematch victory over Francis Marion.
The wins raised the Eagles'
winning streak to fifteen games
and their seasonal record to
21-1.
The fact that Winthrop has
beaten some very good baseball
teams (including South Carolina)
has caused some confusion on
one particular issue. Some of the
players are wondering why they
are only ranked ninth in. the
nation, whUe teams with worse
records than theirs are ranted
higher.
However, Coach
Horace
TurbevUle is not as disappointed as his players. "The voting is
done by tradition, and all the
schools in front of us have built
up their names as baseball
powerhouses over the past years.
"It is hard for a school to
just start a program and make an
Intense impression on raters all
over the country."
TurbevUle adds that 'looking
at it realistically, ft Is stiU incredible that a first-year program
could be 9th in the nation."
"I was at Newberry,and they
had a program over a hundred
yean old, but the highest they
ever got ranted was 7th."
Flaying Morris on April 10
was a big letdown considering
the fret that the gvne was
played the day after the South
Carolina win.
It was the worst defensive
game of the year for the EaglesaU six of Morris' rum; were unearned.
Down 2-0 after two innings,

Winthrop's bate got hot to the
top of the third and stayed that
way unUl the ninth as the
Eagles nailed down a 15-6
victory.
.
Winthrop had seventeen hits
for the game, with Brian Brangl,
Tommy Nagel, Eddie Eargle
and Kenny Adams getting three
hits each.
Adams and Nagei drove to
three runs apiece to help Todd
Lewis get his third win of the
season. Relief ace Jamie Holt,
who replaced Lewis to the
seventh, picked up the save.
The next game, played on
April 11, was one which the
Eagles had been waiting for.
It was the rematch against
Francis Marion, the only team
which has defeated Wtothrop
this season.
The eagles avenged that St.
Patrick's Day defeat with a 4-3
win over the Patriots.

third by Tommy Helms, and
scored on Brian Brangl* sacri-

% f l t A e r Bob Steer,Wtothrop/s
All-American candidate, carried
along with a 4 0 lead unUl the
eighth inning, when he experienced his worse toning of the
season.
Francis Marion scored three
runs in that eighth inning. The
tieing run was at third base with
two out when Steer got a Patriot
batter to ground out to third
baseman Brian Brangl, ending
the inning.
The win gave Steer a seasonal
record of 7-0 (with one save)
and an earned run average of
1.66. •
,
•
The NAIA recently released
their first national statistics and
Winthrop is well represented.
Pitcher Bob Steer,with a perfect 7-0 record, Is tied for first
in winning percentage. Meanwhile, Buddy Thompson (the
Winthrop got on the score- South Carolina game winner) Is
board to the second Inning. A sixth to earned run average with
Danny .oole single and two a 055 mark.
Eddie Eargle Is ranted third
walks loaded the bases for designated hitter Kenny Adams. natlonaUy to runs batted In per
He also waited, thus driving to game; he has 1.65. Brian Brangl
is fourth to runs scored per
the tint run of the game.
The Eagles added two more game (1.36).
The team itself Is second in
runs in the third, which was
led ofT with a Steve Klrby sto- the nation to winning percengie. Tommy Nagel then ex- tage (.944; the ratings were
tended his game hitting streak released when Winthrop was
to fourteen with a triple which 17-1).
Thommasson, Beredrick will
drove In Kbby. Nagel, himself,
then scored on a passed baU,- visit the Winthrop farm for > 3
o'dock
game. Thursday, Voorgiving the Eagles a 3 4 lead.
The fourth (and eventual hees is to town and this game Is
winning) run was scored in th« also at 3 o'dock. Following
fourth Inning. Kenny Adams led Thursday and Friday road trips
off with a single and went to to Wofford and Davidson, the
second on an error by the Eages return home Sunday to
host a 2 o'dock game against
Francis Marlon center fielder.
Adams was then sacrificed to Wlngate.

d

°A'"irTdog , "1sa recruiters' term which Kyber uses to describe
himself : "I'm going to get the needs of the coadvrj and go out
and make those first contacts" with prospective Winthrop ath' e t Kyber wUl probably make his greatest contribution to Winthrop athletics in this role as chief recruiter because he has already proven himself in this Held. While at Virginia Tech, he
recruited the nucleus of a basketbaU team which eventuaUy captured the 1973 NIT championship. Kyber also signed a group of
Furman players who, in the past four seasons, won 80 game,
beating North Carolina twice, and landed berths in two NCAA
tournaments.
While this is obviously one of Kyber's specialties, his talents
in this area were about to be snuffed out at Furman due to a
new NCAA rule which prohibits part-time coaches from recruit'"^However, despite these added responsibilities of fuU-time
work, a major reason why A1 Kyber decided to crane to Winthrop would have to be Nield Gordon himself. The two are very
close fliends and extremely compatible in their basketball philosophy of getting the baU Into the big men.
Indeed, the spotlight wfll be on Kyber in his role as assistant
to Gordon. He sees this job "as an administrative type of assistantship."
u
l should be taking care of all the preparation and lead (scoutIng) work and coordinate with the head coach to help him make
the right decisions."
,, ,
Kyber's presence will also take a lot of the burden off of
Gordon in his dual role as head coach and athletic director.
"This was a major reason Coach Gordon wanted aflualined
nf«farf»nt that would have experience. He doesnt have the time
to train aomeone."
In no way wUl Nleld Gordon have to train a coach as exper
ienced and qualified as A1 Kyber.
Any time there is new blood injected into an athletic pro
it causes a lot of excitement. Although, by his own admission, he la no "savior" for a basketbaU team which slumped
last season, A1 Kyber wfll mrke a significant impact on the
Winthrop CoBc«e nthletlc program in general and the men1*

/
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Pitcher Bob Steer receive* a to» from first basemen Eddie Eargle, thus forcing out a Francis Marion
runner at first base. (Photo by A. P. CttjHiljr)- • i'l «•«?'» M W
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t-r:
Pitcher-Glynda Gregoiy winds up tor the Eagle Softball te*m
during a recent game. (Kioto by A. P. Copley)

Men's tennis team is 13-5

The intramural report
'

STANblNG^ '

MEN'S SLOW-PITCH SOFTBALL

Master Batters
Sigma Phi Epdloa
Pounders II
Crown Royals
Freshman Tenon
8th Floor Tenors
PDCA

SUve? Bullets
3rd Resurrection
Hams
Lumber Company
PS. US
Maui Wowies

MEN'S SPEED-UP
SOFTBALL
Kacfcbusters
Soccer Team
Foul Balls
Fo* Hunters

4-1
3-3
1-3
1-3

WOMEN'S LEAGUE SOFTBALL
NSL
Peanut Butter
WorHn'Ontt
Eunices
Delta Zeta
LEAGUE CHAMPS.

Ace» of Diamond
Mlwd^uts
American Gigolo*
» d Jones prepare, to retain
Wofford. (Photo by A. P. CfyM
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Quality of teachers to improve
as teacher shortage predicted
ATLANTA-The current oversupply of new teachers In the
South Is expected to dwindle ts
the Eighties progress, according
to a new report from the Southern Regional Education Board
(SREB). And by the end of this
decade, trends pclnt to the
possibility of a teacher shortage.
By the mid-Eighties, the
surplus of new teachers In the
region la expected to be about
16 percent, which is practically
a balanced situation compared
to recent years. In 1978, for instance, the National Education
Association (NEA) reported a 50
percent surplus of new teachers
in the United States.
Beyond the mid-1980s, however, the estimates become less
certain. The SREB report suggests that a combination of
various factors could reverse the
past pattern of too many teach-

ers. These developments Include:
+ heightened concern with,
the quality of future teachers,
which- may limit supply, as
selection standards are tightened;
+ increased numbers of elementary school-age children in
the South by the early 1990s,
resulting in part from the offspring of the post-war baby
boom parents and in part from
demographic shifts to the South,
both oi which would increase
the demand for new teachers;
+ high turnover rates which
increase replacement openlngsthe largest component of teacher demand;
+ a continuation of the trend
that fewer college students
choose education as their major.
Some sections of the South
are already experiencing teacher
shortages in some subject*, for

Alpha men rage!
By RUBY McILWAIN

ruary 25 and ended April 12.
The Alpha men Introduced
Under the direction of Eta themselves Thursday, April 10
O micron Lambda Chapter of during an all out-complete with
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, ten tuxedos ar.d fast stepplngWock
Winthrop men were initiated show held in the yard of Byrnes
into the charter chapter of Auditorium.
Alpha Pkl Alpha, Saturday,
"The alus of Alpha Phi
April 12.
The charter line of Alpha Alpha are manly deeds, scholarship,
and love for all mankind,"
men are: Terry Bailey, Donnle
Campbell, Christopher Carter, said Williams. "It is hoped that
Danny Davis, Toay Jones, John through Alpha each brother will
Littlejohn, Jr., Eugene Stuckey, develop traits and qualities
John Rhodes, Larry Williams, which will enable him to face
and Gerald Wright.
life with a certain pride and digAccording to Larry Williams, nity as we:l as become equipped
a member, the pledge period with the necessary tools for adelasted six weeks starting Feb- quacy and competence."

example, mathematics.
SREB President Wlnfred L.
Godwin notes: "This report on
future supply and demand
comes at a time when questions
about the quality of the supply
have moved to the forefront. It
would be well that steps for
improvement of teacher education and upgrading of teacher
competency be put into practice
whilo the supply of teachers is
still generally adequate to meet
current demands."
Already, five Southern states
have enacted tighter selection
standards in an effort to improve
the quality of their teachers. In
Georgia, Louisiana, t ississlppi,
North Carolina, and South
Carolina, exams are being given
to screen prospective teachers.
Arkansas and Florida are scheduled to begin using such screening exams early in this decade,
while other states are either
reviewing or tightening the admissions requirements of their
teacher education programs.
The extent to which the
supply of new teachers will be
affected by these efforts is expected to vary. But in several
of these states, the number of
future teachers who have failed
to get over this testing hurdle
has been considerable; in one

state In 1976, as many as 66
percent of the teacher applicants failed the screening exam.
By 1985, the total supply of
new teacher education graduates
in the South Is expected to
range between 51,000 and
54,000. This compares with a
range of 30£00 to 42,000
annual job openings for beginning teachers through 1985
(see figure on the back of page
one).
After 1985, however, while
most indications show that the
supply of new teachers will be
closer to equaling demand, several uncertainties come into play
which may affect the job market
for teachers.
Among these uncertainties
are:
+ the number of teaching
jobs that are created by teachers
who leave the profession;
+ the future "popularity" of
careers in education, which depends in part on the availability
of other, perhaps higher paying
jobs in the labor market;
+ the number of students In
other fields who will take education courses in order to be
certified to teach.
Of these factors, the teacher
replacement needs are expected
to have the most impact on the

supply and demand balance. If
the turnover rate la 8 percent
rather than 6 percent, openings
by the end of the decade will
exceed supply.
For the Southern states, the
data are spotty. More complete
and precise data on the turnover
rate of teachers need to be
gathered by the ftate education
agencies, the report maintains,
because the gap between a 6
percent and an 8 percent turnover rate means a difference of
some 17,000 new job openings
annually in the South between
1985 and 1995.
The report, entitled THE
CHANGING LABOR MARKET
FOR TEACHERS IN THE
SOUTH, was prepared by Eva
C. Gaiambos, SREB research
associate.
But now, as Dr. Gaiambos
notes, "advanced formal education no longer constitutes the
sole route torecertification, and
the emphasis on demonstrated
competency, through tests or
other "screens,' loosens the automatic ties between pay and the
teacher's level of preparation."
The author notes that these
changing incentives may eventually diminish the current emphasis on advanced degrees for
teachers.
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The Fantastic Shakers

THE DUNGEON & DRAGONS

Hear them sing their own "Myrtle Beach Days"

Headqiarters

THURSDAY, MAY 1
-Basic set, $10

Chairman of the Board

-Advanced players

Last night of school bash

handbook, $12
-Monster Mongol, $12

Every afternoon at 2:00 put your swimsuif on
and bring your towel to

-Doageoa Masters
Geide, $15

FUN IN THE SUN

lookworm
BEATY MALL
»

i i i i i {.«n a : i m i l

•li'fftTiTi fr-t nW"„

Beer & sunbathing & beach music on the patio

I

Rockbeater's is Rock Hill's only true beach club.
Don't settle for a cheap imitation, nor an expensive one.
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In search of . . . a senior audit
By FRAN STARNE8
So you're nearing that graduation date and wondering when
you're going to receive tJwt
senior audit you requested *
semester or JO ago. Or maybe
you're wondering how to get a
senior audit.
For those of you who are
wondering how to obtain a
6enior audit, here's a step-by
step procedure of what's involved in getting one.
1. Academic Records notifies
the appropriate school on campus that a student has acquired
70 semester hours.
2. The school Tends out a
letter within the week to the
student stating that he/she has
received 70 semester hours and
needs to request a senior audit.
3. The student returns the
card to the school.
4. The school then sends the
card to Academic Records.
5. Academic Records sends
the school a copy of the request
along with the student's mc«t
up-to-date transcript.
6. The school completes the
aui?lt then sends It to Academic
Records.
7. Academic Records verifies
the audit, following the catalogue tLat the student Indicates
that he/she wants to use.
8. If the tudlt Is correct,
Academic Records requests that
the student come In, review the
audit, and sign it. If the audit Is
incorrect, or if the student

disagrees with It, Academic Records returns the audit to the
school. Then the process starts
all over again.
For those of y >u who are
wondering why it takes so long
to get a senior audit, Nancy
Forrester, student counselor in
the College of Arts and Sciences,
comments on the problems involved with preparing senior
audits.
She
says
the
major
problem is that many students
don't request a senior audit and
don't have any prior planning
before they iTl out the card.
"If a studeu' just throws that
card In the trash can, or he Just
doesn't get around to returning
the card to me, that's where the
process ends."
She says that many students
do not complete the cards.
"For instance, they may not
put down their minor, cr the
degree, or they neglect to tell
us what catalogue they would
like to use, and various other
things."
•
For example, Forrester says
that a student may want to use
a "75 catalogs, i>ut ha wants to
get a Bachelou of Science degree
In Blologv.
"There tot a BSA degree In
that catalogue. So students have
to be careful that what they are
putting down Is correct because
if It's not, I have to end up
getting back In touch with the
stiident and saying, Hey, I've
got an inconsistency here. What

do you really want to do? Do
you want the BA or BS degree?'
So when this sort of thing
happens. It's a hold-up."
Another reason that a student
may not get his audit back eady
is becauae senior audits an organized by graduation dates. If a
student has requested an audit,
for example, and plana to graduate in August, his audit will be
completed before a student who
is going to graduate In December.
Forreitor mentions that "a
lot of students dont understand
senior audits because they have
not been previously working
with their advisers. I think that
a lot of times people dont take
the time to just sit djwn and
think about theb program.
"Another Sing," Forrester
says, "b that If students change
their programs, or change their
major or their minor, or even
tb» catalogue, then a new one
(audit) has to bx done.
She adds, "It's so important
that students make a decision
about their program and know
what they're doing when-they're
putting Information on this
audit card.
"I know that everyone la
upset because they're not getting
thel* audit as quickly as they'd
like to. Yet there are a lot of
students that shop around for a
major and minor by filling out
anifits. Now, I think that's inconsiderate when that time
could be better spent sitting

down with their adviser and
looking at things carefully bet
fore they AH out that audit
card.
Forrester says she finds that
most students are not familiar
with the Wlnthrop Catalogue.
"I think that 11 students
would become mc " aware and
take responsibility for their
program, tor their degree, and
for the courses that they're
taking, when the senior'audit
was initiated and after they
received it, they would understand a little more about what's
on that paper.
Forrester advises rtudente to
keep their senior audits up to
date once they receive them because die does not Include the
courses In the audit that they
are currently enrolled In.
"When I do the audit, I do It"
on the courses they have completed
and have
gotten
credit tor."
Forrester also advises students to begin their own files by
placing to a manOa envelope
their academic inventory sheets,
grade reports, and anything
that has to do with their pro-

"So when it comes time for
you to try to 511 out your
schedule tor the next semester," she says, "It* UJ problem.
You have everything there In
that manOa envelope. It's not
too hard to do."
Warren Clark, director of
Academic Records and Registration,
agrees that fee
process Involved In verifying
senior audits is 'laborious and
tedious."
Kelly Gamble, Supervisor of
Academic Records, ssys that at
the moment there b only one
perion to handle the senior
audits and that because the
procesa b done by hand. It b
time consuming. Gamble says
that she feels they have gotten
to the point where they are
"getting out senior audits much
quicker," but they hope to have
it automated in the near future.
"That's a major task here at
the school," Clark says. "It to
one that I consider one of the
major areas that I've got to get
proceased more quickly and
efficiently so that students can
be gven that Information early
enougi so that they can do
considerable planning."

The compact, automatic
Minolta X6-7.
Easy to use. Easy to own.
,'iniiifiilij ii

Naacy Forrester, student counselor in College of Aits f: Sciences.
(Photo by A. P. Copley)

With all its exclusive features, the Minolta XG-7 35mm SLR
qives you much more than point-locus-shoot automation.
The optional Auto Winder G and Auto Electrotlash 200X can
continuously synchronize for automatic flash sequences at
about two pictures a second! A touch of the shutter button
turns on the electronic finder display. There's a flash-ready
signal in the viewfinder. A flashing elecONLY
tronic self-timer. And over-exposure prem
vention. Come in and see how easy the «
Minolta XG-7 is to own.
w

Camera,
Craft & Cards
Village Square Shopping Center, 366-3818
ASK FOR YOUR BRUCE JENNERTOSTER,
A $2 VALUE, FREE WHEN YOU COME
-SEE THE*<&&>,

Parent's day
parents attend," said Kathy
Covington, president of the
Parent's Day b designed SGA. "Everything went m
mainly ao that parents can view scheduled except the ftoat^xthe campus, meet your friends, hlbit, which was postponed beand in essence, put them- cause of the rain."
selves In your place for a little
The Parent's D*y schedule
while. It alio gives them a
chance to meet and talk to included a luncheon In Thomson
Cafeteria,
an art show in Rutother parents and reminisce
ledje Bidding, a float exhibit
about their college days.
Despite the torrid rain that In Johnson Hill, and a jasa
prevailed over the campua Sun- concert In Byrnes Auditorium.
"W« would Oka to. thank
day, many parents attended
heft>/•
Parent's Day here at ~
(,UomrtoitHi!*
By CYNTHIA DENNIS

<ti-,,VW<a.had.
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Winthrop's weather station | Hope

Winthrop College's weather station. (Photo by Nand RHter)
By RUBY MclLWAIN
Dkl you know that Winthrop
College has its very own weather
station? At the physical plant,
which is under the direction of
William L. (BUI) Culp, there Is a
weather station like 14,000
others In the USA. But what
makes this one special are the
facts that it was built in 1899 on
Winthrop's campus and is one of
the oldest weather stations in
the state to be in continuous
operation.

"Our station is a small
station," said Culp, "but it's
a part of the National Oceanic
and Atmosphere Administration
and also a part of the U.S.
Department of Commerce."
Culp reads the gauge* and
thermometers at 6 pan. every
day and reports the weather for
the past 24 hours, the minimum
temperature, the maximum temperature, the average rainfall,
and any unusual weather conditions on a chart. At the end
of the month all data is summed
up and sent to the National

CUmatlc Center in Asheville and
the Columbia Weather Bureau.
The report is then entered in
with ail the other stations tor
South Carolina.
According to Culp, Winthrop's station shows the climate of York County and can
.tell exactly how much rain will
fall over the years.
"Dont get us wrong," laughed Culp, "we dont predict the
weather, but through compulation of weather data over the
yean the station can estimate
what the weather will be. We
furnish information to radio and
TV sometimes. They use it to
And out how much it rained
here and there over the yean."
According to records Culp
has on file, the highest recorded
temperature for this area wac
104 degrees in July, 1364. The
low was 1 degree in 1944. The
mark of 6.10 Inches of rain was
set in July, 1966.
Culp ii proud of the Winthrop v.eatber station and is one
of its many weather observers.
"Professor Cleveland Abbe, Jr.
was the station's first observer," said Culp. "He was related
to the man who first started,the
weather business. We cant teO
you exactly what day it'll rain,
but we can get you dose enough
to that date all because of data
collected by Cleveland and many
other weather station observers."

retires

By RUBY MclLWAIN
On N . 16, 1936, 18-yearold 0d< i Hope brought lunch
to his ibther, a worker in Winthrop College's Physical Plant.
Odell Hope is still there.
Help was needed in the boiler room that day, so maintenance engineer UP. Culp hired
Hope on the spot. This June SO,
Hope, 62, will retire after 44
years of service.
He worked in the boiler
room for about 28 years before
moving to his current job on
the College Lake Area maintenance crew.
When he was first hired he
worked 12 hours a day, seven
days a week. During flu epidemics, Hope was often the
only man In the boiler room.

"I'd come in the morning and
stay all day and all night. I'd
sleep in a wheelbarrow.""
In his present Job, Hope
fixes equipment and helps to
maintain the golf course. His
M-workers have tried to convince Mm to stay on until he's
70, but Hope says, 'I'm ready
to go now."
His supervisors wish they
had more employees like him.
"It's going to be hard to replace him," says grounds keeping supervisor Herbert Boyd.
Physical Plant Director Bill
Culp, son of the man who
hired Hope, agrees. "He's
been a real good employee.
He's been so reliable and so
available when you need him."
What does Hope plan to do
after he retires?
"I'm gonna rest a while."

Diplomat's book unique
By RALPH JOHNSON

He disregards the criticisms 0 f collective organs for the
that wen leveled at the United human species."
In in era where we are in- Nations and proudly announces:
Surely, this book stands out
crearingly faced with the ram- "We are witnessing a very unique in today's world. Not only li
pant growth of negativism and moment of evolution: the birth: it worth reading, but rereading.
pessimism, it is indeed refreshing to read a work that does not
dwell on these things. Robert
Mueller's MOST OF ALL HE
TAUGHT ME HAPPINESS
star ds out as an order of hope
In a world filled with fear and
no hope.
Robert Mueller Is the Secretary of the Economic and
Sodal Co unci1 and has worked
tor the United Nations for over
30 years. His new book is a
treasury of the thoughts of a
man who has served the world.
This book recognizes the diversity within the world,yet aees a
basic theiie that draws us i ail
together. This theme is one of
mutual dependence based on a
oneness of time.
In the beginning Mueller
talks of his early days spent on
the farm in France.
This
upbringing
constant
by
brought him in contact with
life and freedom. Surely K was
thoughts of home and the farm
that gave him the strength to
fight the Nazis in Die 40's and
the Negroes of a prisoner of
war camp.
More than anything, however,
Mueller's book is a work of
philosophy. This is a personal
philosophy based on events and
people that have shaped the
modern world. From lessons
be has learned from leaders such
as U. Thant (Third Secretary
General of the UN) and also
such greats,<«s Pablo Calais,
blends and melts togither a
unique_ volume of peat worth.
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CASH ANYTIME FOR YOUR
BETWEEN 2-5 P.M.
^
Beaty Shopping Cester
If.,
PI.op.3M-) 707

Odefl Hope
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END OF SCHOOL
SPECIAL!
ALL DINNERS & PIZZAS

20% off
with valid Winthrop or York
Tech ID-Offer good through May 3
(Delivery at regular prices)

Open 3-11 p.m. Closed Mondays
328-6394

i

328-5795

TJ/DSU HAPPENINGS
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Dinkins
Student
Union

Dinkins Student Union is now taking applications for
the position of Secretary-Treasurer for the 1980-81
year. If you are interested in becoming involved, call
2248 or come by the Dinkins Student Union Office
located on 2nd floor Dinkins Student Center.

On Saturday, April 26, you are invited
to come out to The Shack for the
annual Spring Fling. This year
is going to be better than ever. There
will be a live band performing, and
for a small charge, you can get beer,
cokes, and hot dogs. This will all
begin at 1:00 and continue until 5:00.
Admission will be WCID and one guest
will be allowed per ID>

Students interested in registering as committee members for the fall 1980 school year, can now sign-up at
Dinkins, according to Ronnie Laffitte, president of Dinkins Student Union.
Laffitte said, "Students can sign-up for Concerts/
Dances, Travel Films, Publicity, Special Events, Tournaments and Games, or the Short Courses Committee.
'Those students who do sign up will take part in the
planning for events for next year," Laffitte said.
Dinkins Student Union is the governing body responsible for providing social activities and events at the
college.

ATS Presents
Winthrop's own

Dan Neel
APRIL 22 & 23 9:00 P.M
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